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"Con yo Help us a Bit ?"

The following stirring appeal inbehalf of the dis-
tressed operatives in Lancashire, has been addres-
sed to the workingmenofVictoria, by Mr. W. Stitt
Jenkins, of Geelong:

A " Lancashire Lad" has been writing
Long letters at home to the Press—

He tells how America's fighting
Has plunged ,in the direst distresti

The men and the women and ehildren—
The hands ofthe mill and the pit;

Heart-broken and famished they wander,
And cry " con yo help us a bit 1".

No more at the bell's ohery ringing
We hurry away to the mill;

At our labor no longer we're singing,
The loom and the shuttle are still ;

Lord, lead us- not into temptation,
To Thee, in our sorrow, we cry,

0 stretch forth Thine arm o'er our nation,
Send succor, or thousands must, die.

Con help us a bit" oh our brothers
-Whofar from old England have-fled

Con ye help the poor fathers and mothers,
And children that perish for bread?

Con yo help us across the, wide ocean,
For-all kinds of work we are fit;

Nit; ftiendi,*with the wildest emotion, "

We cry, " Con yo help ns a bit?"

We are willing to work—oh I how willing!
But work can no longer be had;

And gone is our very last shilling,
And hunger is driving us mad.

Ah I think of our sad desolation,
And say can you help us to flit

Vroni wretchedness, woe, and, starvation—-
" Con yo help us," dear sisters, .a bit ?

To you, oh, our sisters we're crying—
Oen you spare some help from your store'?

Alas ! we are starving and dying,
And your eyes shall behold us no more.

Ah 1 &ay, eau you revel in riches,
Or peacefully sleep on your bed,

While thouunds ,of Lancashire witches
Aro begging for morsels of bread ?

,Is it true—the fine tales they are telling
Of rivers and mountains of gold ?

And that in the land where you're dwelling
Is room for the youvg,and 'the old ?

That there/ in contentment reoliding,
Each man 'neath his fig-tree may sit,

While we with grim hunger are pining ?

Oh I try; " Con yo help us a bit ?"

The Melbourne Herald, mentioning that these
lines were stuck up in some ofthe shop windows of
that town, the shopkeepers undertaking to receive
subscriptions, relates, the following incident therea-
nent , A poor woman rushed into a first-class shop,with bare arms, her dress tucked up, and with
bucket and sOrubbing-brush in hind, after reading
Mr. Stitt Jenkins' lines, and entreated the lady in
attendance, for God's sake, to allow her to " help
theirs a bit" with her last halfcrown, which she had
only just then earned. Instances of the-like with
regard to the shilling subscription have been mani-
fold. Their name is " legion." Audi in ome cases,
there has.bean much hunting fbr the desiderated
small coin as for ThomaS Hood's " last shilling."This speaks volumes for the sympathy ofthe class.It shows that theydo. not rest satisfied with a mere
--" God help the poor t but that they areready
"fo holpp theta themselves tothe utmost of their abil-

Recorder, Liadon.

Till FIRST COMMANDMENT WITM
DIM

Doego on the river tonight, ;Tames,"
said widow Bright to her son, a few weeks
ago. •

" Because it is unsafe. The. weather hasbeen mild for several days; and I have my-
self heard the ice crack, two-or three times,although it is a half:a; mile away.""Pooh, mother, you women are such scary
creatures. Why Dick Colton and I skatedthere all the afternoon; and the ice was as
strong as a bridge."

• " But my son it has been growingall the while under the warm wind; and you
cannot see, this dark evening, to avoid thethin places."

" Just one hour, mother."
,

" Not one moment, my son,"
" Hye diddle diddle, the cat and the fiddle—tied tomy mother's apron strings, " shout-.ed Harry; very red i% the face ; anrushed

out of the room, banging the door after him.
" 0 dear' " sighed good Mrs. L'right, asshe, leaned her head thoughtfully upon•• herhands. A tear or two trinkled 'through herclasped fingers,. and she, looked, a! she satthere, like a very care-worn; aUxious mother.And so she was. .ghe was a widow, and Har-

ry bar only child. He was a bright-facedboy of thirteen, quick-witted, impulsive, andkind-hearted.. But oh, he, was so daring, soimpetuous, so self-willed. He loved his meCher dearly ; but he 'loved his own way bet-
ter. He would do much, very much, for her
comfort; but he would do a great deal more
for the carrying out of any wild plan of his
own. '

.% His mother saw,his faults. She reasonedwith him, plead with him, and what was farbetter, prayed for him. She was cheered
tao by firm hope; for bright, from out the
mire and dirt of the boy's nature, shone thatpurest of gems, Truth.

There are a great many boys like HarryBright, Rurhaps one' of them is just<nowreading this story. Well, Id 6 not care liow
sparkling your faCe is, how quick your brain
is ; ,if 7011.1apkexer:wiltd.te your gentle mo-ther, `Yen ever„give- her` sad moments, orbring to'ars so ow terrier eyes, you ave
a bad spot in, your heakit ;: and every time.you grieve her you forfeit'one more claiit toGod s glorious promise.

.f:Harry did not feel justright, when he got
out of doors. The evening was quite diric ;but the AY was thickly studded with stars,..end the air was soft and balmy. It was' in-deed just such an eveningas would ordinar-ily have set Harry's brain all a-glow withbright ~dreoins. But on this evening it was.altogether otherwise. He stole up to thewindow and,peeped in ; then sat down on theend'of the.doorstone, leaned his head on hishands, just as his mother was doing inside,and began,•to cry.

He was listening to his good angel then ;and had nothing ,untoward happened, he
, would probabiy have, gone in, asked his mo-ther's forgiveness,andpassed a happy evening

_ with her. But justas Harry was making uphis mind so to do, there came a shrill whistleat the garden gate. It was Dick -Colton,calling, him to the skating-ground. Harrygave no answer; but drew his sleeve quick-ly, two or, three times across his eyes. Dickwhistled once more; and then came to thecorner ofthe house and peeped round. "Hal-loa, there," he shouted, ." are you asleep ordead? Come, there are half dozen snore boys"sow' g on to tlie river, andwe shall have cap-.ital fun."
"I can't," said Harry; faintly. "Can't,repeated Dirk, coming up to him ; " Whatdoyou mein ? Been crying too, bet a'six-pence. Hal ha, that's good one. IVlymo-titer said you shan't go, and I said. I will.

Come boobaby, scut your mother's apron
strings and run."'

Harry did not relish being called a booba-
by. His cheeks grew asred as his eyes ;he
breathed quick, clinched his fists, and would
have struck Dick, had not that artful boy
turned the tide by a touch of flattery.

44 It 18 too bad though, Harry, that such a,
good-natured,fellow and capital. skater as
you are, can't have a little fun, now and then
of an:evening."

Now Harry, like the rest of you boys,
liked to be called a good-natured fellow'and
liked Dick,at the' time, for doing it. So Har-
ry parleyed awhile with the tempter ; andthen did what people always do, who parley
with sin; he made a compromise with Dick,
and concluded to go down to the river side
and look on, • Whilst the other boys, skated.
.Another breach of God's command another.

forfeiture of the gloriouipromise. Dick Col-
ton and the rest ofthe boys strapped on their
skates and started off in fine style. Harry
took Dick's shawl and spread it out at the
foot of, the great elm Aree, which overhung
the river, and sat down upon it. Hellooked
up. Through the leafless brandies theaky
shone .blue and clear, ,begemmed with stars.
Way up and down the bank, as far as he
could see, little biishes nudged and crowded
each other, and leaned far over on to the fro-
zen stream.

very pleasant river bank they had al-
ways made for him before; but now they grew
weird and grim,. in • the dim light ; and the
tall forest beyond them. was full of gloom.
The boys lad gone far down the river •• and
Harry grew so very, lonely, he thought
could not stand it any longer, and' had just
made uphis mind to go home to his mother,
when he was startled by a crackling of the
bushes behincl' him.' It was only Dick Col-

,ten's dog, however, that jumped, out of the
underbrush on to Harry's neck, and began
to wag .his as,much as to say, " you are
not such a bad boy after all.' Harry' was
glad just then to have the caresses of any
living thing; so he hugged the dog, until he
barked for. pain.

Suddenly there came up the river a shriek,
so clear, so shrill and wild. Harry startedup in terror. akacing towards ,him, for
dear life, he-saw five boys. Where was the
sixth'? •

" 0, come quick," they shouted to Hurry,
"Dickwill drown, He has broken through the
ice. 0, do come." , •

Harry was a .quick-witted boy. '':Your
skates," he called to, the smallest;boy. They
were off and buckled on again in a twinkling.
Harry snatched the shawl, and.in less time
thah I am writing this, was far down' the
river.

'`Stop, stop," screamed the boy behindhim; "there he is. You will be in after him."And so he might, had not the .stalwart fel-
low caught Harry by the arm, and thrown
him somersault upon the ice. The thin crust
cracked beneath them and they were obliged
to creep very carefully. Poor Dick was in
a fearful plight. Yet Providence had given
him a fragile hold upon life.,' In an autumn
gale, a tall tree had been dislodged from the
shelving shore, 'and had fallen into thestream, which was here both broad and deep.
Upon the outermost.branch of this tree, slen-
der and frail, Dick supported himself. He
did not try tnreach the ice; for he kiiew that
it would break off-at his touch; ,so that his
only hope lay in the overhanging tree. He
was a wise,bpv to pp, d..f• sham brave HAY-,----fvho (ill just what you must doin a like"trial. He crept as near the hole as be
durst, and laid fiat Upon the ice,; then lie
made anotheAstout.boy down behind himand take hold of his heels. Thereupon .he
threw a corner of the shawl to.Dick, who bythe help of that, made out to roach th&fiim
trunk of the tree, upon which he easily clam-
bered on tnthe stronger ice.

There was ne more skating that night.
Dick's little dog clapi?ed his tail betweenhislegs, and walked behind his drenched master,
whining piteously. Harry, sobered and sad-
dened, went straighthome, and laid open his
heart, to his mother. "oif it had been me,.dear mother," said he, " how I should havethought of my unkindness to your. Can I
ever treat youso again?"

"God helping you; my son, you will not,"
said the, widow, her eyes filling with tears.

And Harry did, I trust, thereafter, try tofulfill the hill meaningof that, holy command-
ment with promise. I wish 'too, that Dick
Cotton's heart had been washed clean brthat'cold river; but poor Dick 'was but a sorry,fellow at best. He was laid up a roug,tiine
with a fever, brought on by the, -exposure of
that night, and for more than' a year.,•was
barely able to hobble about. When I last
saw him he had jilat 4hinped on board of a'
merchantman, boundfor

More than one praying mother holds the;
poor waif in., remembrance , .,, and have'strong-faith. of good news of him some 414.

• Honor thy father and mother, Which is the
first commandment with Proinise.—Studiytt'
and Schoolmate. •

MDIISTEBS'SON IN TELWAR.
FROM the list IlonaAfissionary we gatherthe following thrillingillairationa of the devo-:tion ofour miinisters'.familiesto.to the cause oPtheir country„.proving the power 'of a noble:example andright, ,teachings.at httme,. The!first is from Rev. A. C. :Lathrop ofIciwa.. ,My dear, son, *ho was- `stu'dying, for the.,

ministry in Iteloit College, until he (Inflatedlast New Year's day in the' ist,WiseonsidCavalry, was in the' terrible battle of St.Auquille, Arkansas, where Rev.,?G.-W..'Dun-,more was shot dead,,with some 'twenty oth-,ere.( Thirty or forty were -wounded, ' andfifty three taken prisoners, of.whom my son
was one. -They _were marched 100'miles toprison, at. Little Rock, fed oil honrny junk,madk of corn and cobs. ground toget er, ;with-ftout sifting, and without salt, .also , esh beef,,often- tainted, "and without salt. •'.• its fare
they 'had twice a day. They were confined
in filthy cells, but finally were paroled, and
traveltd,2pn foot, 300 miles They:reached
St. Louis in rags and worn down to skele-
tons. Many•of them were barefooted, and
left their blood in their footprints. My sonis now daily afilieted with ague and fever. I
mention these facts to show how some of
your missionaries are connected with thewar. Our convention (Lemonweir)'Met, onthe 19th ult., at Tomah, Monroe county,near 70 miles west Of this place. Four ofour number have seven sons in the army ofthe Union. *One, Rev. J.

'
W. Perkins hasall his children, three sons, in the war. Twoof them have fatailies, and all have farmsleft in his care, and he is in, feeble,health.`Rev. S. A. Dwinnell has two sons in theservice.

[The second is fromRev. J. Scotford of thesame State.]
Of late a second heavy draft has beoniiiade upon the yodng the of -my parish, in

OPINIONS OF 'PIM inmoits PiiESS
iON ,THE %LATE' EIiECTIOATS:

IT is to be borne in mind, that the leaders
of the winning.party have, been ,compelled
profess themselves; in favor of the vigoroui
prosecution of the war, and of the stern sup=
presSion'of the rebellion by force of arms, of
no compromise with treason,.andof no coun-
tenance to fraud and peculation.- The nation
and history will hold them to their pledges:Most of them have boasted of their zealoui
efforts in promotion of enlistments, of their
liberality in donations =for 'fitting out regi-
ments, or for the relief of sick and wounded
soldiers. There was not a leading candidateamong the WhO'da:red`tOa4OW his readiness
to -alter. the ConititUtion for the sake of
bringing back ,Davis and Floyd and Toombs
and 'Stephens into power. `at Whshington.Not one of the candidwtes now ventures to
raise his voice in favor of dissolving the
Union )1: acknowledging the independence.
of the revolted States. They profess to have
won their victory by the superiority of their
devotion to the Union, the Constitution, and
the Enforcement of the Laws. The enemiesof the Union, both in England ausLat_the.
South, will fund themselves woefully deceived

TaTy ttiti'llattbring solace to their
hearts, that the Union of this grearnation'
is any the less certain to be preserved, or the
rebellion 'aiiyihe lest certain to be thorough-
ly suppressed,' or the:leaders of treason any:
the- less sure ofreaping their, meritedlreward'
of ignominy and the 'general 'execration of
mankind.

:Neither.tnartve forget that the present
$"disastra* reault would have been mostlyaverted, could' the will of our brave armies,have been made known at the ballot-box.The ficts, 'and: testimdnies which 'have been

collectedfrom,ditferentAnarters make it cer-
tain that, if the soldiers could have voted in,the districts where they have their hom,respectively,` the Republican ticket Wouldhave been successful in every State, and in
nearly every congressional district of the
West and of this State, outside at least Of

f.hthe great cities. They will remembeere'- -,after who have said, "We will not send out.
sons into the army, and then dishearten them
at the ballot-box."

It remains to say, that the National Ad-
ministration has now a glorious opportunity
to redeem itself, and to push forward its
proper work of suppressing the rebellion iand

_
restoring the Union. Many of its errors
have been occaskonecl, by an zarnest wish to
keep all pa'ities United-and to conciliate the
Demoera -tic leaderi. :,The-resiiraha's taughtit the advantages of, a manlier policy. It
has still the power_of the.Government in itsiaails autd'is stiltnxiderAliVfiiiiest responsi
bility !for the 'The army, is lin
force, ;The whole resources ,of,, the ;country
are available . 'Congreis in the coming ses-
sinti will bethat4..1860,, and byvig-.orous andivise conduct we may hope tolnish
the, rebellion 'indireStere the' Supremacy' or
the good old Tolistatutinlo..before the time
fffhp,„the igaitc?pl, f.any typre are,_whplipay
have "Veen Closearte;the nextenngress,),can
give a vote o cams° embarrassment. Let us

ent. the VoiCe hf these everite,'`andlen6Wlaligure.dly h _re-tab-hilt.'-Mr*lime
we most need to know, that the difficulties'

rwbi lat34etSkAr_to; be'er4reerneor crushed when we,co.uT into his counsels,
and resolve to "conferth 'to his law in doingjustlyand loving iercytoward the oppressed
and down-trodden!L—lnldeiendent.

WkAT thig- ininiadly"faintheas 'that isCreeping:kite men'slaarts, so that they be-
gin to reckon even upon the possibility of a.divided , country? 'lre, knew what we.
havein. theTnion ? Do we,,apprehend,- whatI we, slCal?lose ? "Do "We.con-'
sider what we concede when We'say,. " Way-Ward 'Sisteis, ge in peace '' ?` Not' to speak
of the shallowness orthe.saying, lying as all'false sentiment; es since;thereßcan:.be,.,no,;~sisters in going, and no peace, but only,ene-
mies and bloodshed ;, dolve - understand--that.
in it we7gliehlti`l-tinititliii—Var, for that
would bewellrand! Joyfullyliven-up the mo-k
ntent its object, were gained hut. all'thatour-Athers fought for,"all; they established,
all that we, have cherished:, tor eur children,and the hopes; of the world beside

These are grafe considerations, so graVe
that if we neglect`them, there is nothing left
worth a thought. We may just as well fold
our robe& abouVus, as the oldReinan fathers
did, and die liketlient in-the Senate house;;
or crouch and shiver like' slaves, in a little
sunshine, and get as few stripes and, as much
provenderas we can, till. mir ,serVile day is'
past, and we are -huddled ;tinder the sods.
Where then ispke otrudture that our father&budded ?, Alastwhere is the,spirit in which
they wrought?''. Gedlntbid: Perhaps' there

response to the President's call for 300,000
additional volunteers. -Eight, in all, ,of- our
finest young men, have answered to the dull,
and some of them members of my chtirch.
My two eldest sons—twin brothers—nOt yet'
twenty years of age, have also answered to,
that call, and have volUnteered. One of
them was,preparing to enter Olivet. College,
this fall, but,his own,personal interests, with.
those Of his brother, were laid aside, and, at

the call Of their imperilled country, they'
have-,rushed to the rescue, and with-noble
enthusiasm went, off singing--

-"We are coming, Father Abraham,
Three-handred thousand more?

[The last is from-Rev. Hodges of 'Eli-
"nois.] My health has beeit'geod, and.I have
`found myself able to labor beyond my TX-
pectations, but the times are- gloomy, ,and,
my heart is heavy and sad. What a; terrible
harvest are we reaping ! I think I infOrmed
yowthat I had a son in the army. Ha ifell
in that'awful fight at Shiloh. After a con
`testof about two hours, _and while his regi-
ment were still maintaining their first line
Of battle,-.a eaniSter shot passed throUgh
brain. This was on Sunday morning, and;
yet he lived in'his agony till about two o'clock
ofWednesday. Poor boy ! How manytimea
has my anguished heart said;: ":Would to
God I had died for thee !" He was braVe,
and, every way, a good soldier. Of his corn-,y fifty-six .

,panrobust Men took theirPlaccs
in line that, morning, and only fifteen ,of
them passed through that awful ,day Un-
harmed. The mantle of .the- departed oneseems 'to hare fallen upon a younger brother
—my youngest son—a youth of nineteen,
and he is now a volunteer ;in camp. Still
another son informs me that he has been
offered :the, poit of. adjutant in 'one. of the
regiments now forming, and thinks he shall
accept. In the present imperilled state of
our 'country when a son says-to me, " Father
shall I`go'?"' how can' I'say ? And yet
I can not tell you how it . wrings and tears
my heart to say, ,Yes.,

Lortillantste,
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'IRE 'RESULT AVERY:

4 = OPER,the doer of a,
,field of An#etairt, chi
."Wai eOrrii)letely'riddled

, wrotein large letters
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RESULT OFSLANERy. i , 1
' ' Our :country, too, 4in ...en. and torn by
the digidfril ShOck of civil war • commerce is
riddled ;.:piracy "we

' ,the high 'Hag; no
ship, sails safely,; .see 011 is alienated from
section, ,:and family fr RI-family, heart from
heart, ; and'they must 'el:blind indeed who
do net r,&over all th 'Words ;. THIS-IS THE

~'RESULT OF MLAFER-y.
C014147/3:16*.!* We hav trusted in oppressibn,and `'by another less in' addition to ` the

thc asandmvlth, which , isloiy is' Alled, 'God1has taught us that thq e Who so trust shall be-
put.to confusion. Let, us.,. now call, on the
divinearchitect ',now to,repair :the breach.
in the wa],l Undet: hj-,'hailif.the ;mighty edi
fice, resting on the 'Corner stone-of justice,-
Shall rise- ;fair: and sting ; its walls. shall be;
*frangible, &„S'ilie 'ar, y„ef God on: -which, it,
dhall rest ; and. `our ~ liiiken and', children's
children 'shall enter intolt, and over its-door.
Shall be Written : Tilts IS THE RESULT OF
LII3ERTY.--C0M474 'wealth

neat ihe:;Ba4le:
ing -that 'battle
halls, some One,
, IS TILE Ostlimtreds of names
words showing

it.by soldiers and

:ch body in.Annis-
.d;'brOkeriem-
lmunicatinig' and
(Lon. the front of
,telfit Tails idTHE

MiKrzro "TEA. _Water for'. iiriaking tea
should be used •the moment it boils. The
reason assigned.that boiled some
time,;all th# gasthat,:*.iyi with the'
iuitea, and it 'will 'tea riot - teaf Pe-
beit• Vidayi pure, soft water itvitteet.

3 drittlioto tato.
MARBLE WORKS.

HENRY S. TARR,
MANUFACTURER OF

Carved rind Ornamental Marble Works,
No.. 710 en Street,~above,above geventh, ,Philadelphia.

,aying ,erected specimens in almostevery cemetery.
J—L tlireiighbut this State,'and supplied orders from
nearly every 'State in' the Union, I trust to receiveyoUr influence and patronage for the above establish
ment.. I also contract for Vaults,. Sarcojhagis, etc.I have manyreferences throughout the Maori, which
can be seenon application. •

serCarved;Prtiamental Statuary and Monumental
work ofevery, description. apla-ly

nNE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) made
kj in the, latest styles and beat manner, expressly for.
retail sales. The lowest selling price is marked in plain
figures on each article, and never Varied from. , ' Allgoods made to: order;warrented matisfactork, and at thesame rate as ready-made. Our oneprice system is strictly
adhered to, as we believe this to be the only fair way of
dealing, is all are thereby treated alike. ,

JONES & CO.,
604 Market' st., Philadelphia,sepl3 ly

R H. ELDRIDGE;. AGT., '

Fashionable Otothier,
[Eormerly of Eighth and Chestnut ' streets,]

HAS taken the Store,
No. 628 MAIMET STREET,

:Where he'is prepared to furnish Ids obi friends and
the public in general with '•

'
01J 0

Ready ifqcle or Made to Order, in the Best Style,
IiODE,EA.TE PRICES,

, ,

As he buys and .sells,excbisvely for Casa [deaf lv
-

tzt
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Xe. 1112 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia.
A small Church Organ, with separate Pedal pipes,

on hand, and for sale at a reasonable price. novl4

OIL CLOTHS
FOR SALE BY THE HANTIVACTUBER,

No. 229 Areh'Street, Philadelphia.

No. 49 dedox Street; New'York.
The Stock consists of

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage Flooi Oil , •
Table and Stair Oil Cloths.
,Stand Covers and.Green Cuitain Cloth.
Floor Oil Cloths, from I to 6 yards wide.

The. style and quality of these goods are not ex-
celled: Will be sold to dealers at reasonable_ prieeti.
eb 28=1Y THOMAS POTTER, Manufacturer.

ST • OUTS
Sunday-Schoolf Theological and Tract,,

Depository.
TJIHE American Sunday-School tTnion and Alueri-
_L can Tract Society, eadb maintained for'-many

years depositories of their respective; publicatitins in
this ?city i these are now united.under the .care of the
subscriber, and he has, added thereto a select assort-
ment of the publieatiOni of the, various evangeliCal
denominations, withthese ofprivate publishers, Which
are sold at publishers' .prices. '

Catalonges and specimens ofSunday-School papers
sent on application.

School -Books and Statidnery. Address
W. MeINTYRE,

, • No. 9 South Fifth Street, St. Louis Mo.

1. 62'18 . THE-- -ii• :1862.

TrE N N Vir: lA' C TtA
•It A. I. 0A.D

.260 Niles Double Track.
THE capacity of this 'road is 'n'ow equal to nnY m,

the country. THREE Tanouna PASSENGER TRAINS
between PHILADELPHIA AND PITTSBII,RG,,con
necting direct at Philadolphia with : Through ;trains
to and from Boston, New York, and 'iall)yonitiv East,
and in the. Union depot at •Pitbsbarg,iwith..Through
trains to and from all points in' the West, Northwest,
and Southwest—thusfurnishing facilities for, the tran-,sportation of passengers, iniurpessed for- apeed and•
comfort by any other route. '

Express and Fast Lines run through. to. Pittsburgg .
without change of dars,,or conductois. ..All.Through•
Passenger trains provided with Laiighbritiges Patent
Brake-speed, under •peifecf dentrol of the iekineer,
thus adding much to the•safety ettravelers. .• -

Smoking cars,a.re attached. to each .train; Wood-.raft'sSleepi ngcarat()'ExpressandFasttrains.Th
Express runs daily; Ma4l and Fast Line; the:Saldfith;

•.excepted., f.i. ' •
•ItairTrain leaves-Philadelphia,at
East Line • "

'.
"

.Express Tiain leaies
nannonara

&.00 A.M.•
11.ZP.A. M.,'lO.BOP:x.

'MailTrain 4eaves Pittsbnreat ••

.
. eao A. M.

'Express IWri'.;
'

. 4.40 .P.ll.
Fast Liao." • a! . . . ,24•0 A.

• • ;WAX, TAILIF*I 48,49140WA ,Ps'rkeabnrgAcoom'tion, eavesrium.7 at, 12,80
Nerrifihkr•• . ; • '2:801!: M..Lat lastet,:„.f." I ;,•';'• a „ EX'
-Lahusatell AccomBPtslati*.A.A.43ellter, tor; • •, • „ ' Suuburyk sii 8,00 A. .end 2.80P:M-Wislelmestar passengers will take thelthq;Pitrlies.'
liitt'tMd*ColUmbie:tituns. • • • ••• -• . ••

Passengers-for Sunbury.? Williamsport, Elinirat But-
_
,falu Niegart Falls, and Intermediate, points, leaying

.P' Ajlt:,ll2d 10.20P.M., go directly'thiOugh. • •
Tickets may be obtained at the offices of the Corn-

,pany inPhiladelphia, nay, York :Boston or,Baltimore;I and at any of the iMport*Mt Railroad offices in the"Vest; also, on •btiard'oraiiiOf the regular line ofSteamers on 'thelMisissippi•or Ohio rivers. 1 •
• ...See- • Fare,always as low, and time as quick, as by
any other route.
" For further inforriation, the PassengerCaution, Southeast'corner • of• El6Untli and Market
streets.. .11.; •••• ,

The completion of.thd Western ,conzrsotio4 thePennsylvania Railiattd, Mik4lf9ll6 the, • • ,
DIRECT . LINE; • .BEIMEN TH:E 'EAST AND;
•. ME GREAT WEST.

The. connectinirof •frucks by the railroad bridge at
,•Pittsburg,. avoithrtg all ,drayage or ferriage ofifreight,
together with the, saving of time, are advantagesread-
ily appreciatTerhy shippers of freight, and the travel-

•ing • • • • •
Merchants and. Shippers entrusting the transportation, of. their freight to the Company, can rely with

confidence on its speedy transit. .
•LTsts RArks n.modritO and froiretinypoint in the
West, by the Pennsylvania Railroad, are atall. times'as favorable.aa are charged by other Railroad Corn-sullies. • • •

Be parbeulantomarkpackages " VIAPEN?cd. R. R."
For freight contracts or Shipping. directions, apply

to; or address either of. the following Agents,of the
an

R. J. SNEEDER, Plllladelpphla.
latioirroi

lamer, & Kooks .-Nth 80 North'street, 'Baltimore.
B. BrzwAsr,;..littsburg. „
Crrscs .t,Co., Chicago.
TARIM £ Co; No.:1 Astor House, N.Y. '

• Linea .k.Co.:-No. 77 Washington•street, Boston.
, HOVBTON. General -Freight Agent. Phil-

„”
,

' IL' ItouptLarkket Aont, Philadelphia. '

BSOO.I3.IiNSVIO,Aidn'.I Suptrinteodent, Alton

EDUCATIONAL
MRS. MARY S. WILCOX'S

BOARDING AND .DAY SCHOOL FOR
'YOUNG LADIES,

..

Cor?ier ofRemanand Main'Streets, Gerriaantown,
Will re-open 'SEPTEMBER 4711. Circulars may

be had at NO. 1884 Chestnut street, or at the Semi-
nary. , , aug2B tf

Collegiate-Institute for Young Ladieg,
NO. 1530 ARCH STREET,.PHILADELPHIA,

•Rev. Charles A. Smith, •D. D., Principal.
The eighth Academic yearbegins on Monday, Sep

tembor 15th,,1862.
Circularsspecifying terms; &c., will be sent, andadditionalinformation *vent on application to the

PrincipaL '
!Letters may, be directed to Box 1889, Post office'

Philadelphia. July 10 ly. EDWIN. lIUG-HES,
UNDERTAKER

AND •

SEXTON OF DR. WADSWORTH'S CHURCH
No. 259 Sou a TENTH mum,

above Spruce street,
nov2B Philadelphia.

'ONE HITNDRED AND•FIFTY DOL..
LARS PER YEAR!

BELVIDERE SEMINARY, NEW. JERSEY
OINE Hundred and Fifty'Dollars will pay .for Board

and Tuition a yeart -for a young Lady, in this
Institution. Its location for .advantages-cannot be
surpassed. The instruction is equal to. thatimpacted
in any School of the highest order. A native French
feather resides in the family. Pupils are received at

time and charged accordingly. •
RENT;,, J. ADDISON WHITAKER, A.M., Principal.

MISS DELTA A. SLOCUM. 'Vice Principal.
°al° Iy

YOUNG LA.DIES' INSTITUTE,
wiLMINGTON, DELAWARE.

NUMBER LIMITED TO THIRTY.
Building New and Conveniently Arranged.

Spectons Grounds for Exercise. , Charges moderate.
NEXT SEBBION COMMENCES THE FIRST , MONDAY IN

SEPTEMBER.
'+ or 'information, address

Rev. THOMAS X. CANN A.
Principal and Proprietor.

Catalogues.cart be had at the Music stores of
Gould, and Lee & Walker, Chestnut street ; orat the
office of the "American. PreshytAria,n," july3l tf

The West Chester Aca,demy,
,AT WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA.

Within Two Hours Ride from Philadelphia,.
TXTILL commence the Sizmnier Term, offull Fiveo months,-7the Seventeenth Session, under the
direction of its present Frincipal,--on the First of
May next. Boys and Young Men are thoronghly pre-
pared for College. or Business. Eight gentlemen of
tried ability andexperience, constitute the corps of
Instructors. The YRENOR, GEBMAN and SPANISH lan-
guages are taught by native resident teachers. 'The
department of Military Tactics "„ii in successfuloperation, under the charge of aompetent instructor,
without, inthe least, interfering, with,the regular stu-
diei of the school ; while tbeindiVidual student is not
required to connect himself with it.

Catalogues', containing full information may be had
at, the office of this paper, or, on applicLtion to the
Principal, WILLIAM F. WYERS A. M.
' spa 'tf • West Chester, Penna.

Family Boarding School,
,

FOR YOUNG MEN' AND BOYS,
At Pottstoion, AfontganteryCounty,Pennsylvania.., ,

THIS School was established Eleven years since, by
the Rev" M.Meigs formerly President of Dela-

ware College.'
The,conrsepf study is extensive, thorough and pree-

tical ; ,including the usual preparation for Colleges,
and the various branches'ofa substantial English Bu-
Siness education. The studies-ofpupils will be &in-
formed to .their :future vocation, so far as it may be
actually, determined or reasonably anticipated..,

The Principal gives hisundivided personal attention
lothe School, and isaided by experienced.assistants,
inall the, departments.

The , ensuing Summer Session will commence, oniiirednesday,May 6th, and continue Twenty-oneweeks.
Circulars, containing referencee, names of patrons,

and fall particulars, will be sent' ymail, on applica-
tion to, the Principal; REV. M. M.F.,IGS, A.K.

Pottstown April 2d,,1862., • apB

SCHOOL FOR BOYS .

TO-accommodate a few Mends, who have ~sons to
edncate, I have nowten Boys most dfvrlipin are

fitting for College.f' ,It has been my good fortune' to
prepare for West'POint-and for College,. Several now
prominent men rin the Legal profession,,and in the
ArmY,Generill Lyen---lhe most lamented Lyon'i CobH. A.Wood';-JbhirC. 'Dodge, etc: were`among my
'formerpupils for: the Military.Academy., -When.1 had
,a•similar school in Quincy, Mass., I-hact pupils fromMobile to, New Brunswick. The Hon. John Quincy'
Adarai,whn- was 'then a resident of thatstews,and'
who visited my school, and examined the pupils for
,West.Point-. and for. Harvard College, gave,rne. the
following certificate :

•
-

" I have examined Mr. Cornell's School, and ha.venever visited rine, in my judgment, marethorough or
better conducted,land I think it well worthy thapa-
tronage of all whe -have sons to educate.

4OHN. QUINCY
-Threaboardingboys and tiro more day pupils w,ill

-riow'be received.
Those--who -wish, may. inquire of-the following der-,

.gymen, ,who have sons mthe:School,:-
Rev. James M. Crowell, Philadelphia.

tc E. E.-Adams; u.
u ''"George"llocid,. 'g ,

Apply at -88 •SOUTH FIRTEENTiI STREET. '

5.7---A School iskeptin tike Evening, for Adults
ofbothsexes: octiel tf

• ' • FPM: 'M. CORNELL- A.M.; M.D.

' NEW 'STORE..
No. 138BOtith Eleventh street 'above Walnut.

O. W. °LAVE,
ATENETIAN BLINDS and WINDOWSHADES,

V Cords; Thssels andTrizanings. Best gruilit3rwork,
•at,very lowpriees. Repairing promptly attended to.
Branch Store,and Manufactory, Second street, aboveWalnut. Blinds for Churehes, Halls, and Libraries,Made in the most substafitjaa manner. :nov2l

•

' • XeCOLLIN & ItHoADS;
„

PLUMBERS AND GAS-FITTERS,
! . No. '1221 MARKET STREET,. „

,;J'AVE.constantly; on hand, ,or furnish to, order,11 Hydraulic Rains, Water Wheels, Windmills,-
Lift and Bare& Bunips, StationaryWashstands, Hy-
rants,' Bathing Tubs, Lead, Cast arid Wrought-Iron
'pas, Sheet Lead„ and, all other articles inthe trade.

lIIPPT ,Gas and Water-Works put up on the mostaPProved. farinciples.
All work done on moderate terms and warranted.to

„

give satistaetion.
_

,N..13.-effafffo,u; Worn; or Manattrafaz,7o person-
ally attendeitto. • -

'. ' sepll tf

-A•M ESre A'N
InsuranceLife and "Trust Company.

13,1JILDINGS, Southeast Corner ofWalnut and Fourth Streets.
•

Authorized Capital,
Paid up-Capital, $600,000

250,000
Incorporated, 1850;by the Legislature ofPenna.
Insures Lives during the natural life or for short

terms, grants annuities and endowments, nad-makeicontracts of all kindS dependingon the issues of life.Acting also at Biecutors, Trustees, and Guardians.Pohcies of Life Insurance issued. afithe.nsial inu-tnal rates ofmthergood cpmpanies—with profitsto theaisured—lastBomos January, 1861, being43 per cent.allPremiums received oninutual.Policies—at Joint
Stock rates,' 20 per cent.. less -than above 7 or TotalAbstinence ratesAO.perf cent, less:thanAutual price.Also, a NON4OREEITLIBB, PLAN, •By which a,person pays for 470r 10yearsonlyiwhenthePolicy is,,paid up fo; LITE, and nothing-more topay ; and should he be unable, or wish to discontinuesooner, the Company will imam a, PAID ov.Poi.iny, inproportion to the amount of premium- paiskas`fol-
lows
On a Policy of $/006,it 5 Year 1 7 Year

after:payment Rates. '•Ratea:
of-2 A.n. Tiem?,q, ,for $4OO 00-:5,286,:70

4 . 80000 • 01., 40
•", 6: dci P6571.0

10Year
Rates.

t $2OO 00'
-400,00'

161.00' 00;
'BOIYOO

' •:A1 EXANDER WiliLLDINi•Prt.i • SAMUEL•WG.RE, Yicet,PrpsidetaJoux S. WlLsox, Secretary.
•'

• BOARD OF TRUS'FRBB:Alexander Whil •= X. Edgat Thomson, •Rom Jas. Pollock, gosephAlbert C. Roberts, Jonas BowmanSamuel T. Bodine,.. • ,gig' H'` Eldridge, •George Nutent, "

IjohirtAiktlianWilliam J. _Howard Charles F. Reazlitt,. • , Samnel„Work.
••

. •.1 F Bird; M. D.; •' • .T.'NeiitorfWalker, M V.'In attendance at the Company's,Offie.e.daily•at.o',olo4)l4.febrafo' I

" ThePen isMightier than the Sword."
THE GOLD E'EN—THE BEST OF kT.L PENS.

MORTON'S GOLD PENS.
The Best rens in,the World.

ON receipt, ofany of the following sums in cash or
post-stamps, the subscriber will send by -return

of malt, or otherwise, as directed, a Gold Pen or
Pens, SELECTING THE SAME ACCORDING TO DESCRIPTION,
ViZ..

GOLD PENS W11.4013T CASES.
For, 25 cents,> the Magic Pen ; for 38 cents, the

L. nely -Pen; for 50 cents'the .Always-Ready Pen;
for 75 centa,,the Elegant Pen; and for $l, the Ex-
celsior Pen.

The sizes iare, Nos.= 2,, 8,-4, 5 and
THE SAME PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EX

-:TENSION:CASES, WITH PENCILS.
For 50 cents, the Magic Pen; for 75 cents, theimeliy Pen"; for Si, the Always-Ready Pen; for

$1 25, the Elegant Pen; and for $150, the 'Excelsior
Pen. These are well finished, good writing Gold
Pens, with Iridosmin Points, the average wear of
every one,ofwhich will fir outlast a gross of the best
Steel 'Pens.

Timname "Number" and " Quell-
ty,"„are 'stamped on the following Pens, and the
Points are warranted for six tdontbs, except ,againstaccident.,,; The numbers indicate size alms: No.l
being t'he Smallest, No. 6 the largest, adaptedfor the
pock.et; No. 4 .the • smallest, and No. 10 the largest
Ataggnoth Gold Pen, for the desk-. Long , and me-
diunt Nibs of 'all' sizes and qualities. ShortNibs of
-Nos.' 4,5, 6 and 7,,and =made only of first quality.
The'engravings are,-fite-siMiles of the sizes and styles.

GOLD PENS, WITHOUT CASES.
For 75 cents, aNo. 1 Pen, let qUality, or a No. 3Pen, 3d quality. '

'-'For -$l, a No. 2Pen,- Ist' quality, or a No. 8 Pen,
2d quality, or a No. 4Pen, 34 quality. -

For $1 25, a No. 3 Pent let quality, or allo. 4 Pen,
2d quality, or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality.

For $1 50, a No.' 4Pen,lst quality, ora No. 5-Pen
quality, ora No. 6 Pen, ad.quality.

Forta 75, 'a No. 5 Pen, let qualityikor aNci. 6Pen2,41
-For, $2 25,,a No. 6 Pen, Ist quality.

TERSAME•GOED PENS IN SILVER EXTEN-
SION CASES, WITH PENCILS,

,

For $1 50, a No. 1 Pen, lst quality, ora No. 3Pen,
3d quality.

For sl'7s, a `No. 2 Penvlst, quality, or a No. 3Pen,
2d quility, or a No. 4-Pen, 60 quality.

For 42, a No. 3Pen, Ist quality, or,a No. 4 Pen, 2d
quality„ or a•No. 5 Pen, 3d quality.

For $2 50,,a No. 4 Pen, latquatity,.ora No. 6Pen,
,2d ,quality, ora No: ::6 ..Pen, Bcl quality.

For $3, a N0.:5 Pen, lst quality, or aNo. 6 Pen, 21:t
Tor $3 50,'.a No. :6 Pen, lst quality.
GOLD PENS, ALL IsT QUALITY,IN SILVER-

MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS.
For -$2, sk'No. 4 Pen, for $2 26, a No. 5 Pen, for

$2.75, a. No. &Pen, for; $3,50, a No..7 Pen. "
For $4, a 'No. 8 Pen, for $5, a No. 9 'Pen, and for

s6,' ItNe. 10 Pen.
The "Ist Quality" sr&pointed with the very best

Iridesmin Ppints„,:carefally selected, and none of this
quality are sold with the slightest imperfection which
skill and the closest scrutiny can detect.

• The It2d'Quality"•ure superior to any Pens made
by, him previous to,the year 1860.

The "3d Quality" he intends shall equal in respect
to Durability, Elasticity and Good Writing Qualities(the only true conaiderations) any Gold Pens madeelsewhere. •

,In regard tothe Cheap Gold Pens, he,begs leave. .'to- say that, previous to operating his New and Pa-
tented Machines, he could not :have-:made.as Good
Writing and Durable Pens, for .the price, had the
Gold been furnished gratuitously

Panici ordering must in all instancesspecify thenuinlier" and "quality" of the Pens wanted,and be particular to describe, thckind ..of Pens they
prefer—vhether stiffor limber, coarse Orfine.AR remittance by mail,inRegistered letters are at
myrisk.

"For .sale by all dealers in...the line throughoutthe country..
Address, A. MORTON

No. 25 Maiden Lane, New York.AnY onn'sendinga singleletter post,stampwill re-
ceive 'circa:lbwwith the engravings above referred to.

T .A. R R" A. N T: S
Ei`FEWSCEN'I'

SELTZER APERIENT.
This valuable and popular Medicine has universally
-

• . received the most favorable recommenda-
; tions of the MEDICAL.PROFESSIONand the Pusiac, as the mostEFFICIENT AND AGREEABLE•

S A L' I 'N E'•APE It•TENT.
It maybeused with the best effect in

Bilious and Febrile Diseases,Costiveness, Sick Headache, Nausea, Loss ofAppetite, Indigestion,Acidity of the Stomach, Torpidityofthe Liver, Gout, Rheuma-
, , tic Affections Gravel,

,

. ;it 'AND Atii6OIiPLATNTS "WHEREA Gentle and Cooling Aperient or Purgative I.
• liequired. •

It isparticularly adapted to the wants of Travelersby efi.,„artd„l!and, Residents in Hot Climates, Personsof Sedetitiry, Habits, Invalids and Convalescents;Captains Of 'Vessels and Planters will find it a valua-ble.addifion'to their Medicine Chests.It isirr the form.'ofa Powder, carefullyput up in b°t"
ties to,keep in.any climate, and merely requires

water poured itpon it to produce a delightful
effervescentbeverage-

'Nnmarous t'estimaidalsfrom professional and other
gentlemen of-:"the highest standing throughout the
country and its steadily increasing popularity for8.
series of years; strongly guarantee itsefficacy and rIL,•
liable character, and commend it to the favorable /.0'
;lice ofvanatelligent public.Mairtfactated only by

' TARRA.NT & CO.,
No, 278 Greenwich street, cor. Warren,

mt New York.
ly' • ' And for sale by Druggists generally.

Life-Size Photographs in Oil
A RE much superior to Oil Paintings, as likenesses

* and picturess; ifmade by skilfulartists, such as
.79ufindat REIMER'S GALLERY, Second sreet:
abot:e'Green. Madedirectly from living pencils. WI.'front small'Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, or Photo
%TaPhsi' when persona are deceased. .0112

NOV. 20, 1862.
UNDERTAKERS.

CYRUS HORNE,
UNDERTAKER,

No 23 Nana ELEVENTH&BEET,
Philadelphia,CICIFFINgt _Hearses, Carriages, and everything ap-

‘,../ pertaining toFunerals, furnished at the shortest
notice: Lead Coffins on. and. nov2B

"_GEORGE W. LOTT,
General Furnishing Undertaker,

No. 509 SOUTH THIRTEENTHSTREET,
Firstohouse below Lombard street,

Philadelphia.
Every requisite famished at shortest notice, andou

most reasonable terms.
Personal attendance at all hours. nov2l ly

LEWIS FAYETTE,
GENERALFURNISHING UNDERTLICER

'No'. 770 South Second street, above Catharine,
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Phil-

!' V adelphia, that he still continues at his old
stand 856 S. Second street, above Catharine, where
he will keep -constantly on hand alarge assortment
of Raspy .11AM COFFINS, of all qualities, together
with the complete paraphernalia necessaryfor the pro-
per interment of the dead. His horses and carriages
are unsurpassed, and his drivers among the most care-
ful. Charges moderate.

Old stand No. 856 S. Second street, New No. 770.
nov2l ly

ANDREW BLAIR. •

/TENET C. BLAIR'S,
PRE-SCRIPTION

-• a' FAMILY MEDICINE . STORE,
Eighth and. Wahmt streets, Philadelphia,

(Established 1829.)
ITONF.tbut the. best-Medicines dispensed. Prices

m and easonab'e. „Persons residing in
the country can h ye their orders Cithfully and
promptly executed, no matter how small. Physi-
cians supplied with pure medicines and medical pre-
parations. jul2 tf


